
Modern Perfumery Chemicals

BSP Symposium Report By Lee Faber

The third annual symposium of Modern Per-
fumery Chemicals, sponsored by the British So-
ciety of Perfumers was held at the London Tara
HoteI on April 14, 1983. There were approxi-
mately 130 participants from over 30 companies,
an increase from last year’s symposium. Partici-
pants were divided into three sections, so that
the six presenting companies each made three
pre sensations, David Butterfield, President of
the BSP, organized the proceedings,

Each company presented three products:
Speaking for Bush Boake Allen, Richard

Wagner presented Amborpl acetate, an in some-
ric mixture of se squiterpenoid acetates, Its odor
is delicate but tenacious—a woody-amber
character reminiscent of vetiveWl acetate, san-
dalwood and clary sage. Amboryl acetate has
wide application from fine perfumes to more
functional products. It is of particular value in
woody, spicy and oriental compounds and has
considerable potential for men’s toiletries. It is
priced at f6.50/kg in drum lots.

Amborol 50 is an isomeric mixture of ses-
quiterpsnoid alcohols. For convenience of han-
dling, it is sold as a solution in dipropylene
glycol. Amborol 50 has a warm and woody odor
with notes of amber and clary sage, It has much
the same applications as the previous product, is
compatible with a wide range of perfumery ma-
terials and has marked fixative properties. It is
priced at f4.00/kg.

Guaiarome is a complex mixture of sesquiter-
penoid hydrocarbons, It has a natural balsamic
woody odor with peppery undertones. R is sta-
ble in a wide range of cosmetic, toiletry and
household products and can be used in con-
junction with a range of fragrance raw materials
to impart a natural character. It is particularly
effective in simulated essential nils and exten-
ders, especially geranium and, in traces, rose
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complexes. It gives an original note to oriental,
woody and spice compositions. It is also of
interest in fougeres, in combination with oak-
moss and modern specialty woody fragrance
materials, suuch as Amboryl Acetate and Val-
anone B, an isolongifolene ketone. Guaiamme is
priced at f9.75/kg.

Dr. Hans-Ulrich Warnecke presented for
Dragoco. Brahnsanol-F is an alicyclic alcohol
with a typical and tenacious sandalwood note.
The typical characteristics of sandalwood oil am
strengthened by a slight musky undertone and
fmtified fixative properties. It has very good sta-
bility in soaps, detergents, fabric softener and
foam bath, It is a new quality of Brahmanol
which, because of its stability and substantivity,
is recommended for use in detergent powder
and fabric softener. In terms of concentration, it
will display fantasy notes at I-2%, floral notes at
.5-1% and woody notes at 5-10% concentrations.
It is priced at 130DM/kg.

Muguetalcohol is an aromatic alcohol with a
fme floral lily of the valley note. Its stability is
good in soaps, detergents, fabric sofleners and
antiperspirants. It is a strong fixing floral fra-
grance complex which shows best performance
in all lily of the valley fragrances. It is also use-
fnl for its jasmine character. This chemical can
easily be overdosaged, though. It can be used
successfully in up to 3% concentration. Higher
concentrations will eliminate the topnote. It is
priced at 40 DM/kg.

Rho2iate is an ester with the velvety-warm
scent of dark-red roses with a radiance yet un-
known. The topnote’s lively effect is present
through all stages of evaporation. It has good
stability in soap, detergent, fabric softener,
shampoo, deodornnt and antiperspirant sprays.
Concentrations of .1-1% will produce rose notes,
1-2% will give flnrrd, fxrcy notes and 3’?iowoody,
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Pictured clockwise from top lbft Richard
Wagner of Bush Boske Allert Dr. H. War-
neke of Dragoco; Dr. Ulrich Harder of
Iiaarmann & R@imec Gerard Pelpel and
Francois Masquin of Roure ~ertrand Du.
~ David Butterfield of International Fla.
V.XS & Fragran~ and Fausto Re60nic%
Tcmy Ptifer and John Bymes of Qivaudan.

herbal notes. It is priced at 195 DM/kg.
Tony Pettifer pm sented Givaudan’s chemi-

cals. Dirneth~loctenone is a new aromatic
chemical. It is reminiscent of the natural bitir-
ness of grapefruit. It is very powerful and long-
-lasting. At the ssme time, it has excellent stabil-
ity in soaps and other functional products. It
blends well with #most all accords, but espe-
cially with vetiver and floral aldehydic fra-
grances, where it increases tbe impact. Its utili-
zation with certain modern accords can give
original and very natural effects. Its fresh &uity
charscter makes it very useful in “bsck to na-
twe” concepts. It is priced at f25/kg,

OWoctaltne Formuzte has an original powerful
and long-lasting character. It blends well with
most other woody notes and its richness and el-
egance allow perfect harmony with natural
woody products. It gives excellent effects even
at low concentrations and can be used in all
types of compositions: detergents, soaps and
cosmetics, as well as lotions and extracts. The
original woody note of this chemical is recom-
mended ibr all kinds of fragrances, and blends
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very well in compounds where a new fine
woody modifwation is required. It is priced at
f30/kg.

Lime Oxide imparts a new, fresh stable
lemon-lime-type odor. It has a vibrant charactex
and adds a fresh sparking effect to a compaund.
Citrus effects are much improved by the use of
this product Lime oxide has been identified in
lime oil and can be used as a citrus booster,
giving mtrmd fkeshness. Its outstanding fresh-
ness and stability give new modern accords
especisll y for soaps and detergents, shampnos
and cosmetic preparations. It is priced at .f20/kg.

Dr. Ulrich Harder spoke for Haarmann &
Reimer. Mader-an, a specialty chemical, has a
woody, somewhat cedar-like odor with an am-
bergris note. Being a harmonious woody com-
panen~ it has manifold uses. Interesting accords
are obtained with green, floral, fruity and animal
notes, as well as with heavy, bafsamic perfumes.
Depending on the type of perfume composition,
the dosage may be from 3-207.. It has proved to
be stable in alcoholic lotions, cosmetic emul-
sions, powder, aerosols, liquid antiperspirant,
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shampoo, soap, foam bath, bath salts, fabric con-
ditioner and universal cleaner with pH 12.2. It is
priced at f22/kg.

Vertosine has an intensive, capricious floral-
aldehydic leafgreen note, recalling the green
note of Genista (Genet). It produces very beaut-
iful effects in floral notes which fit in well with
anthranilates, e.g., genet, gardeni% honeysuckle,
tuberose, namissus, lime blossom, mimes% jas-
mine, orange blossom, lilies, etc. In dosages of
.1-4%, in some cases mom, Vertosine gives cit-
rus notes a fresh peel-like note and enhances
green notes. Pine and other conifer complexes
become livelier and more natural with the addi-
tion of Vertosine. It has proved very stable in
the same compounds as Maderan, plus hair con-
ditioner, detergent powder, dishwashing deter-
gent and sodium perborate and amido-sulfonic
cleaners. It is priced at f14/kg.

OzonU is an aliphatic nitrile. It is a capricious
complex of the citrus type, reminiscent of man-
darin peel, fruity with peach components, with
floral (cowslip), aldehydic, waxy, sea-breeze and
metallic nuances. Due to its specific character
and the fact that very little is needed, .05-.5%
will generally suffice to achieve optimal effects.
Ozonil has proved particularly useful as a com-
ponent in citrus notes (mandarin, lemon, or-
ange), where a natural peel effect is obtained,
and in apple and peach compositions (up to 4%).
It has interesting effects in soaps where fresh
sea-breeze notes and other fresh flower notes
arc desired. Good accords are also achieved with
aldehyde complexes, green notes and conifer
fragrances. It is highly stable in alcoholic lo-
tions, cosmetic emulsions, shampoo, hair con-
ditioner, cold-wave foam fixation, foam bath,
aerosols, liquid antiperspirants, soaps (includ-
ing white soaps), talcs, fabric conditioners, de-
tergent powder, liquid dishwashing detergent
and general cleaning products. It is priced at
i+771kg,

Ton Suurhoff presented the PFW chemicals.
Phloralid has a very sting floral, minty-eathy
odor. It is not very tenacious, but is a strong
top-modifier. It is used in rosy bouquets, fou-
gems and chypres, normally in a dosage of ap-
proximately 1%. It gives a good performance in
soap, detergen\ shampao, household and cos-
metic perfumes. It is priced at f31/kg, the price
declining to f28 in larger quantities.

Amtolide is a multi-component mixture con-
taining Tomdid and Phantolid, b“t no musk ~-
brette. It has a strong, radian~ warm musk odor,
reminiscent of musk ambrette. It is very long
lasting and may be used in all types of perfume
compositions; its convenient liquid km adds to
its area of application. In light types, 1-5% will
enhance and round off a flagrance; in heavier
perfumes, higher concentrations may be used,
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exploiting its intense musk note, diffusive power
and fixative effects. .kmtolide is stable in acidic,
afkaline, oxidizing and reducing media. It shows
no irritating, sensitizing or neurotoxic effects. In
order to prevent possible phototoxic reactions in
consumer products which remain on the skin
and are expased to sunligh~ it is suggested that
concentration be limited to 7%. In products
which are washed off the skin, it may be used
without restriction. It is priced at f 1Ukg (f9/kg
in larger quantities).

Costawol is a solution of Costaulon in triethyl
citrate. It has a hairy aninudic odor like costus
root oil. It is very long lasting and a strong mod-
ifier for the dry-out. It blends very well with afl
animalic types of odors (civet, castoreum, musks,
amber), with woody types and with oakmoss. It
can be used at about the same dosage as costus
mot oil and will enrich all chypres, ibugeres and
other fhntasy perfumes. It is soluble in alcohol,
carbitol, diethyl phthalate and dipropylene
glycol. It is stable in most media and is priced at
f31/kg. (f28 in larger quantities).

Gerard Pelpel spoke for Roure Bertrand Du-
pon< assisted by Francois Masquin. Safranal is
an aldehyde with an odor characteristic of d.
fron. Its usage is for a middleibase note. It is
very tenacious, staying more than 24 hours on a
blotter. This product, in very low concentration
(must be used in dilution at 1:1000), gives a
spicy character to all types of compounds. It has
stable color and odor in alcohol, cream, talc, and
detergent pawder. It is priced at 7,525 FF/kg.

Orcinyl 3 is a phenol/phenolether with an
oakmoss odor and a fruity and iodine note. It has
a very long lasting note. It works perfectfy with
Evemyl in the propotiions of 25:75 to give a
very powerful oakmoss note. Alone, especially
in men’s fiagmnces, it gives a special character
and a lot of strength. It can be used in concen-
trations of 1-31%0.It is color and odor stable in
afcohol, tafc, shampoo, antiperspirant and soap.
It is priced at 2,589FF/kg.

Jacene is an ether with a fresh green floral
note reminiscent of syrin~ hyacinth and sweet
pea. It is used as a top/core note. Jacene gives a
special and interesting effect in addition to giv-
ing strength to floral compositions. Because of
its fresh and green note and its low price, it can
be used in substantial proportions in numerous
compounds. It blends well with woody and
oakmoss notes. It is color and odor stable in af-
cohol, cream, talc, shampoo, antiperspirant, soap
apd detergent powder. It is priced at fi30/kg.

After cdl the presentations were made, John
Mayo of Bush Boake Allen gave a talk on
“Analysis as an Aid to Perfumery,” subtitled
“Who needs perfumers anyway?” which follows
this repmt,
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